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MEOW EMI

E. B. HAWLEY, Proprietor.

§usintoo fob.
LirrTLEs a BILAKINLEIN,

Attorneys and Commliars at 1A..0150. tha Quo

tunadoroeu occupied lip ft.& 10.P.Linte. MAWS
Arent, ((UMBEL
u. LIMA. GM. P. SAMS. S. 4 ULASITUCIL

K. McKim-Era. C. C, F•171.07, W. R. lllEcCasa.
McKENZIE, FAVELOT

Dealer. In Dry Goads, Cloth Ladles and than
five Rine*. Mao, agents lea the gnat Measateat
Tea and Coffee Company.

• VICLIRILES N. frIVIIIIMALIN
Dealer la Boots and Sbnns, Dataand Cava. Lestbet mad

Findings, Kama Steve. Sd doorbelow Elearle`oBMA.
Work made toorder. sod repairing dean neatly.
Montrose, Jan. I. DM

LEWIS KNOLL,
-WAVING AND HAM MMSNINO.

Sbop In the nee PoetaDee betiding, erten* be leM
be toned tend,' to attend ell,,ebo way mat sorb*"

• futile Hue. Montrose, Pa. Oct. ts. tKe.

P. REYNOLDS,
AtTeTIONE En—SellaDu Goods, end Neltbut

attends at Vendors. Allorders leftla cly boa= will
receive prompt attention. [Oct. 1, IM9-11

0. IL RAWLEY,
DEALER to DRY GOODS, GUOCKIIM=II'.Hardware, Hata. CamIloots.Bboes, letileCkdb.

ing,Paiute, 01N, etc., New Illlford,gra.

DR. S. W. DAYTON,
PAYISICIAN s tiURGEON. traders big rerdees to, .

the chimps of Great Bend and vicinity. Oise st
tookience,, opposite Basso:so Bongo, Bata villsga.
dept. Ist, I.Bo.—tf

LAW OFFICE.
CHAMBERLIN 6 MoCOLLUM„ Anatol"' sad Conn-

polkas et Law. Onleeln the'Briek Block stet MO
(Montrose Aug. 4, MM.

A. Camas:aux. . J. B. IlleCcasca.

A. & D. IL. LATIMOP,
DEALERS in Dry Goods, Groceries,

crockery and glassenueoable and pocket cyt
Paints, oils, dye Muffs. Bare. boats and gboelk enle
Lasater. Perfumery lc. Brick Block. ad)ololog the
Bank, Montrose. Angastll. 1.03.—tt

D. IL Latium

A. O. WAJDUEN,
ATTORNEY' A • LAW. Scanty, Back PAY, Platte&

And Mem no Malmo attended to. °Mee dr
crew below Boyd`, State, Montrose.Ps. DM 1. W.

TVX A. CUOSSMION,
Attorney at Lao, litontrose, Susq`a Co:A. eau be

(mad at all reasonable business boars as the County
Commtutunen• Orem [llontrose, Am. L. M.

„ W. W. WATMON,
Arroiniss HT LAW, Montrose, Ps. Moo lellb L.

F. Fitch. [Montrose, Aug. .1, 1869.

M. C. SCTTON,
Auctioneer, and Insurance Agent,

acaMt Vellenotaillai, ra.

let. 118.
,yugl (tf

C. 11. GILBEEIT,
.4%..aackitionnewor.

Crest Dead. Pa.

ANS ELT,
11:7. M. ..asouLotic.i2.4sesir.

Aar. I, 1862. Addsess, Mooldyll, ra

.1011% GROVES,
IPAOMONABLE TAII.LIR, Montrose, Ps. Stoop aver

handler's Store. AP orders ASA to Orst•rate state.
dlittlatt dome tso short trotter-. wad sarroseted toes.

w. w. smarm,
CIERIST AND CliAlli ILANUFACTUBIDIAL—P..I

ofKahl *stmt. Mont.rose, Pa. Juts. 1. IN&

UVaUITT,.
=Lusa In Staple and Fancy Dry Goods. Crodtarl,.q.ilardware, Don, Scosva, Tern ga, Oils,and .Pelota

SooteandShoee, Float Cap_a. Fars, BuffaloBabe,
Groceelea.Pro'talons, c..;.e.,ffe./Inford. Ps.

DU. E. P. NINES,
assipaniessesuy looted ac releziduttlesor %Wpm,

orprathiclng medicine and Minty lb all It.
*Aachen. •Remty be found et the Jacksas. Mame.
Orthe twin from 8 a. tn., to& p. m.
Primidirville, Pa., Aug, I. 180.

.1511110VD & BELOWIII4,
tfu, AHD, LIPS ri97AANc6 Acorns. AY
-enables' atended toprumivli. on fair terms_ Office

drat door north of • Montrose floret," wear aide or
c'pubtleRerun., Montrose, Pa. (Aug. MHO.
•Bai.l.Esse &mom. Cum's.'" L. Ilmowa.

.11011 N sAurirtu,
RESPECTFULLY aknonnees that be is 11.00 pit

pared to eat aA kinds of Gartman, le the Ma
Wilticusable Style, warranted to St with ele
ad nee. Shop over the Post Otuce, liontrose.lik

WIC D. LIJSZI,
ATTOMNEY AT LAW, Montrose. Odies owes

site theTstbell House, near the Coast Moasts.
IYF 2. 2869.—t2

`DII. W. W. SUM]It.
. .

DENTIST. Rooms over Boyd • Comte's Hard
',owe Stove. Olive boars from* a. is. to4p. m.
Itentrose, Aar.. 1. Iss9.—it

ABEL TERRELL,
DALE in Drugs, Parma lledfctoost, Chmsdeatt

Liquors, Paints, Gils.Dys :tuffs. Varnlsbes.WinGlass. Groceries, (last Ware, Wall and Wlttiklarpa,eawarn,naw,a laz.pe, :crosune. leatbilinery Opetlfisatre., Vsncy Goods. distary. Purrs • rty,idaremze ores most In ut...11.me. sod
valuable collections of Goods In Sfisiftsubauds Cor
'HalaWMled In IMB . (Iftentroar, Pa.

D. W. SEARLIE,
ATTOLNEY AT LAW. once trims the Store of A.

Lintturop„ in the Brick Block, Illontrosa, Pa. [ant'®

DR. W. L. RICISIMUISIDN,
Er tITSICIAN & TitmosoN. tenders El. preassigned

detriceile the citizens cdliontmse and vielatty.—
Odeaat Idsresidence, as the =me tutagave.

' Bros.roandrY. (WM 1. IM.

MIL E. L. GAIIIDNEEL,
PHTSICLAN and SURGEON. Montrose. Pa. Ghat
dilidlialdatto Animas& at Um Bann and

Lange and all diagical &assns. Whet oval W. H.
Deana Boatd.atbearle, Patel. tang. 1.

BURINS a IifICUOLS,
in Dregs, Medicines. Chez:dogs. Dye-Pants, Oils,Vernish. Liquors; 6ub:m.llmosimuca.Pstent Medicines. Perfnineryand ToiletAt-

Litloa.ilir ?reser:pitons earetuny compounded—-
l'indie Amens.. above Searle's BoteL'illootecoo, Ps

O. trim. - A*oS Mem&
'ln: I, ISO.

DS. E. L. lIUNIIMICIL
einfitetAN .1; SURGEON. respectrelly tinders M.

PrOreA4lo6ll services to the satins of It
ssetwittslty. preNoe laths.)Use of ittitr'-.oasresats J., oMarra. A05,..‘ 61

IPEMIP. IMBUE%
The tarye tuber, returns Wm *inksfor Use blue py

vettsrithat Us eatbled btm to gat the bait
Wonttime the wbote acerb let awe

*Ore Ibr youroaresarit. the 016 NoWO
alaitifiglioredts theAv. MOS MIS&

DENPSTRY.__--Aiiithosi-An mot otAlitereetbor alba doled ertek
*MI waist the ohlee otthe tetbsettbewh eir lion Atzttiledtodoallkinds paidIn Melt lbwco

Portiontar ettestlatOwld to making fell sod
=twat teethangold, le.e,onoloutiattat Alto; etilro
Weetwes cut composltkm : the two lanes pretheeble to
UV of thVmiper substances sow used tar . - it plash

Twth a personreverted, end weds tossow temershape.Theeadvantage &WingwitteXte tll7l*
awed eat wmponWhibt wattlia,atostbe to
elainot wensated.• flows emit maths IdMsatplas r litetrpakil. liltrßeft*CW.

wisesttew --,: f• its algteebto0°""e• An,IA 0189.--cf .

'',''':

resiptte Will TOIL

Wetray pt Quougb this world but "twill be
very slow,

Ifwe bout tosdi ;MO"saki as we go;
Well be worried, and itettestandkept insstew,
far tuebiliemo*tangoes muss have something

to do;
Far Pm*will talk youknow.

Itqulet midmedalyou'll have it prourumd.
?het your humble position bonly ate;
Tsetses wolfin sheep's clothing or ebe you're

I foal ;

But don't get excited, keep perfectly cool.
For people will talk, yeaknow.

genernas end noble, they'll gees oat their
ggettu,

You'll bear moue load Mote that you're selfish
and mew ;

Ifuptight, or boostand fair es the dubThey'll call yotkitrogue to aaly awaking way ;

For people will talk,you know.
And thenUral show the least boldness*Mean
Or slight Int 4 n•olon to takes your own part,
They will cal you en upstart, cots:eked and

vale ;

Bat keep straight shad, date! stop to explain ;

Far people will talk you know.

If threadbare your eoat,.or old fashioned your
bat, •

Some of course tcW take notice ofthat,
And hint very strong that you can't pup your

way ;

8421 don't get excitedwhatever they nay
likapro* will talk, you know.

If youthus In the Ofshlsm, don't think to eseepe
For they all erthise then In different shape,
You're ahead of your cream, or your talkies

=pad,
Btu mind your owe basinuts, there*naught to

be add ;

Par people aft) talk, you know.

Ifa Mowbut doneeto oonionso with a pi,
How Ho gossams win talk and tlicir scandal

annul ; ,

Tbertl canvass Tour wants or talk of your
means! -

And declare you're engaged to. a - chick ba bar
teens,

For people arill talk, yoitknow.

They'll talk tine tote you, but then st your

Of smack sad slander there's never • back—.
Hot kind sodpaps iniilthus they say!
But bitter as gat silken you're out ofthe way—

For people will talk, you know.
The hest tray to do b to do as you please.
Far your mbsd,if you have one, trill then be at

Orcourse yenmeet ',kb all sons ofabuse,
But don't think-tostop them, It Is of no use--

For people will talk, you know.
-

---

Nhpetralhoe ta the Shade.

Oh for • /DV: in * garden ofmembers !

Oh taran icebergor two as control I
Oh ihr • vale which atmidday the dewcumbers!
Oh Gm a plower* hip up to the Pole !

Oh for a little on6atory thermometer,
Withnothing but Zeroes all ranged In a row;

Ohfor a big, double barreled hydrometer.
Tomeasure this moisture that rolls ikon my

brow

Oh that this cold amid sae twenty times
colder

(That's irony red hot itsremeth to me !)
Oh list a armorbs dreaded shoulder !

Oh what's eureka anague would be !

Oh GU" • gnawto typify heaven,
Scoapanb the rack ander cataract vast

Ohfat a atter;a/the:Wmeven !

Ohkr wet blankets jadlcoaaly it

CM fora sob tkumt ispotrting up boldly
Fram eat',bot tamp.pamsgahtst the hot sky!

Oh Or mond maiden to look on me eoldly.
Fleeting mysoul with a glance ofher eye !

Then eh kern drip from a cup of "cold planr
And ob thes testing place In the cold prime I

With a bath In the Styx wherethe thick shad•
ow Iles cns

And deepens the chill of Its dark mauling
wave I

—The
the

popular side—the shady side of
etreet.

—A safe thing to imbibe—the spirit of
'76.

—Good weather to make corn grow,
and—humanitywilt.

—Astronomer' say the moon is now
nearer the earth than it has been for 20
Yearn

—liiiikaten are happy fellows ; they en-
joy themselves at watering places all the
year wand.

—Honekeepem can be excused forget-
ting caws this of weather ; cooking din-
ner with the metzury among the hund-
reds requires s philosopiticig temper.

—There is noprospect of a decline inthe price of lager beer while the war con-tinues ; butthe article itselfwill go downrapidly.
—A &hating society recently discussedthe important question, whether a roos-

ter'. knowledge of daybteak is the result
of observation or ituwanct.

--Gold ill the only idolthat is nor-shims aithout a temple, and by allsectswittithypocrisy.
—A vorentigncure for hydrophobiais toinuserns bad ofthe canine under tra-te forWI in hoar; he will' be a littlesiadiitOW, butanon gets over it

kmos hand, the members of*debare all fifteenth Amendments. is the oe,lyrosepririieged to play in the Capitol
grout*at Illarnatorg. They have see-°ceded in blowing all the white people
outtlfthe matt .

-4klithndstos ire stale end stupid ;batthis vitas: When does thesauri takegressl4.lollisitkiklaill Who it be-
-41)pessessiq.sea, -

-
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`

~~.1• .. .. ~ fi

.A. MOW"
- 1/11 41r.,

Though lioratialiforgan the tally child
Of his jairentatedbeen left• when they
died. without ^dollarintim erorld,hebed
justleft ettldrirititapOdPonlirana-aehaid
eduartion. was in •aative, hint-
some, lead -atiolrei4 as
that he carried o hrelftionter-
ing a wholesale stitrilumas4 slam years
flew by, be gained the itifectiott, tag EUap
respect of his•employen, might in thee
hara'betaanea iniudier of.the arm. or oh-
tained, titre* their smistance, ca*talenough to Connie= business .for
self soon soon after he attaioed the age of
twentpone.

But Horace was of convivial nature,
had hosts of thotighdem acquaintaucesiwho, like • frimPlf, limey and the
warning of Um:, who counseled uniform
Fawley-Lund, two or three yens before
he bad attained his majority, thii coo&
dence'of hie eutpittrere .11412 beihtme
gradually lessen4msthe signs, of mid-
night carousal idtowed mere and more in
his face and manner. Theyoften warned
him, and hoped that. pru&ence would
eventually control hiiu; lout they hoped
in vain.

At twenty-ono he seemedfora time to
reform ; and.bis character and prospecta
appearing bright and atainlem,.k he. ob-
tained firat the loveofMiami ~ett.
beautifill being, Poll On:906M atld af-
fection, and then the consent. of her pa-
rents, who were wealthy. M bit marriage
with her.

It was to take place when be was twen-
ty-two. But the intoxicating cup mas-
tered him before that that, and he Was
first diiieluirged. as hopeless.and useless,
by his employets,-ead-teortithtetion caus-
ing him to continue hissuicidal habit, it
resulted in placing alaririerlo 41a: inter-
course with Eleanor;, sa that at twenty
two. when hemight hareatilted,llll tar ID
life as he could ate defiled, be foundhimself causal with the reputation of a
drunkard, oat of money,erwlit.'and san-
ployment.

His old acquaintances,who bad shared
his happier hours and hia purge,' ,droppedoff basely one byone (fizartngtolosimune
if holding communion ;
and despair and desti=3, cow forcedhim) grown indolent,

, - and penni-
less as he was—often toaleepin she un-
der carts, or in bar-roams, when pity af-
forded him no bettei lodging "lam Ila
was branded es a boild—hisfsl being
sudden, deep,03M*44, • -'

One wintryfir, thaw*, =rigthat,
he was thrust .10 the street, from somedrinking plaCe, and unconscious whither
he wandered,'blinCed snoviand intoxi-
cation, he, I,lt3lAttelt ext. leant -cheer
street to dree4 and atlad fell senseless
on the door-step of a princely mansion.

It was midnight ; and, had there not
been a God in Heaven, who watches over
the forlorn in their 'darkest emergencies,
he would haveperished- amid surrounding
wealth and "civilizatimit° as many others
perish, who, in eorninundiesreputed "sav-
age," would be humanelysaved.

ixtrriage, rolled upto the door soon
after and a lady and gentleman idighteft,
and gazed .wilix futprua et. the Aluzabetar
in the snow. It had half covered"
him and his shame. •

"What's shill, John said the-lady. "Is
this poor IX= demi?"- •

'Perhaps*axe:AM-auUMW"— tab
him to the station holster' staid the hus•
land.. "Ile has been drinking too much,
and would certainly die here!

"I'll take him, it yon pay. me double
fare!" mid the driver. "1 cinktlirty the
coach".withoutextraystr •

"Then drive away? 'said the lolly; for
she was a lady—hertrointuingbegirt
now doubly wounded. • "we` wilt have
this poor fellow brought In, John, and
take cue of him till morning, and then
send him home."

"It's a little home sucha fellow has I"
mid the driver, mounting his boz. "If
you take in everychap that you find that
way in. the street, you'llfind plenty to
feed upon your bounty,- ay, and impose
upon it. too!" and he drove al.

The bell mug, a servant more, and the
husband—at first reluctant, but feeling a
deeper compassion for Horace, us he
glancedatthe refined features, from which
the soul had lit them was not an with-
dniwn—gave his assistance to the • be-
numbed wanderer; and 'the unconscious
body was borne into the warm abode of
luxury and joy.

Cordial nourishmentitheelk' warmth,
and the clean garments whtch were soon
put upon him, restore 4 the wretched man
partially to his senses; -but still he was
placed m a comfortaide bed, and a do.
'nestle charged to watch for Wm during
the night. Hebad Mkstubs the hands
of Good Samaritans—the first that bad
ever done so mach rot him since the first
day of his disgrace. And they werestew.
gert.

Oh! how rare it is that Oar Father"seye is never shut upon as, for Awl bene-
factions Ares:den bestowed and received
by strangers, when friends and relatives
are cold or afar• but itlstr. XteM of Godbreathes the charitable impulse into the
helper's heart, an4whosoever be may be,
he le blessed in beteg isS ettOseri to do the
act of him:Taiga. The decd. he does will
be surely done Club') hits if era his hour
of demlition.shan -come. ,fin God 1011
oat forget., thoughteat :sts7be ;Ingrate,

The Mumma ofthe hind ttestmento eled 4mily-, pelt the
MsslumberInieWm, biabreath.ing regain.; netthee! in this Imamand

koltitable•bannioniprotected AAs gep-cronearm ortiltlOnanittith gfaMPOMemo "thit
issrkistisigin lidos .i4l`6Vinglniu4l:;foii'.rtlatoo4-1)$,

side, sada:4 • 111 Wrviniaab to nuninnityni, seik surmiAihretot pi Iyhtt: id .scialea .:7116c-;seseittleiMia=

MONTlititg; 1/%4 VIIPIODAL ilTertrST ‘Xff"M.`
libatationa beta:

HeiptifitteireFettiefeitext" Their„don-
seitt-initgivelp 'be item was tint fah

Agaiti'y isbsilhiant picture passed before
Ttis qt..— The twidity•teriond anniversary
tad cainw.,••, He Wed-before thealtar with
Ste bride. +Drink had not dissuaded her
`pareiits.--7110w = Meetly her fair face
beslYnely eeponibint and what a host of
Wends thronged the ehurch.

Ahial that-y'sc'ene was the last
theitwipidellsiedrunkard's dream eTysintal

-dgatn bb saw hiniself in hisnew home.
Z'Ike**dashedand bloated bather
beloved wham was thin and white. •

delW•Morlice,how can you persist
in Oaring town' that poisonr he heard
her say; and he-felt that his breath was
coiyuptait he as* blinaelf Ides her tears
away. _

"Father •tuid mother- say," she said,
"they only Wish thq bad hot given their
consent, and they will come here no more,
now. Yoh hare lostyour employment at
last! and ,ndw, whatlikall we donoerothetr toy said, and filled and
drank as-lie:Spoke.

Other scenes now-fellowed, in rapid sue-
ceitsion.,-• sal the infant daughter that
was born to him; but• the home was a
poorer one than the last The mother's
dress was ptior,,and her face fall of an-
guish, as ,she kissed the helpless little
cherub—pledgeof love and heirof misery!

Many times be saw himself, at seeming-
ly long intervals, come and go—each time
bisapmtance more degraded. Thechild
could walk He saw her seize the fatalcuor and throw it dawn. He went away
IcariDAnkt lA-ander.e strayed, stsggered intoxicated, into
the hatiietaiiiheard herimplorings I Oh !

how they touched his heart! And he
cursed the inebriated image of himself:

"Whatfiend has maddened me to tear
that affectionate heartr

He saw the beautiful boy that was born
to him. The two children played happi-
ly, but in. tattered garments on the floor.
Holay, drunk, ..beside them. Eleanor,
weeprzr,:waa sewing for her daily bread,
pile. uncomplaining.
• He looked upon the walls—the stained
and hum% walls, of a now still meaner
hut. The-picture of his wife, his father,
and mother, Were alt gone! "They had
been. sold out by you, fur rum when you
wereere* and I asleep!" he heard her

Zleanorwas still working—working.
Thechildren suddenly grew older, and

Much larger. He was a miserable, idiotic
Sheleteek ,of a creature, with faltering,
slack 'Step, lack-lustre eye, unshaven beard,
and trembling voice ea hand. The wire
still kept working—working ; brit was
thinner each time he gazed upon her, in
this ghastly dna* -He looked again—-
but saw Airawaltais mom -.

"I attrAidi" be iheighti appalled ;aandWisth44.rotectOr?" Pnitecior !

Belyitlor me ,to and curse them no
10

*;904 444 howl loved lliern, tltongla
"

,there4ta4oo...o,rayemu Marne
ere was a pause for a while. Sleep

held the torch no more for the slumber-
ing vision of his mind; yet, awhile, and
the horrid lightlitiaineL

Was that. Eleanor, • sleeping with his
&tighter, in tut attic, in the straw ? Alas !

"flow like her mother my first-born
looksr. thought Ilotw, as he gazed up-
on the hell that drink had made. "She
is* winnatEgiown. 'Bat oh, my Eleanor!
ietbetyowl' 91 Godslay wife—pride of
my soul! Illy lore! have I reduced you
to a plight like this Who is this coming
up the creaking stain? A lad of • some
fourteen yew*. That.--that drunken lad

On. He is my very image. He
staggers. That is my blood ! Oh ! the
curse of sinfitatfalls upon my children,"

"Is that you,' Albert ?" he heard Eli-
nor say. ina Winn-hearted tone.

"Yes, mother," replied the lad, pulling
out a bottle, and getting on hands and
knees; enawling vritti it to his own straw
bed. •

"And did you' bring the medicine for
me, dear 7"

"No* mother," answered the boy ; put-
ing the bottle to his lips, as he lay in the
straw; "I can't say that I did!"

"And why not, child ? You know I am
very sick ; and I An_...n't be spared to you
long. TAMA you have money enough ?

It was all I had. liod help us!"
The buy; overcome by his mother's

worthy crawled over the attic floor to her,
potting hisarm around her neck, burst
into loud sobs ;

"Forgive me—oh! forgiveme ; mother;
bat I spent it all fur rum! I was so fond
of it, that I-couldn'treally. I tried after-
wards to get trusted at the apothecary's ;

but he told me to gut out, fur I was a lit-
tle drunkard! 0 mother—mother—do
forgive' nie;: for you know I love you !"

His word' awoke his sister ; and the
three wept long, stud bitterly.
If ie his blood 6101 in you, and I know,

my dear boy thatyea cannot help it. Of
course my son, 1 do6rgive you ; but try
bard.-,-dry to camper it. 0, Albert—Al-

i pert, my poor, unfortunate boy! what will
beccorte ot you then I am gone?"

"Ant idea thenr thought Horace,
in hisdiem,as he heard and looked on
all that he bad caused, "that I see myself
nominer If*live,' I should be there;
but only to Maks their sufferings the
gftter, tf itukedthateanbe. But I must
be lima drunkard'sgrave long ere this, or
perhaps, in:some ilium, or almshouse--
a hopeless thingr

Once more, the itene changed. Eleanorand her womanly, daughter—beautiful
even 'id her rags—vre in a cellar—their
new home! The to was not there. The
dreamer saw-the littiftrdenter. He took
the mother aside end whispered to her;
but Horace hmwd every word. His son
had-beenwheilltedlbr stealing, toget mon-
ey for drink! The landlord would save
bun from the int* oiltonrietion, and
slap., ve the theirtaßt Itelte cellar
tiat Hie p*liiittsW an fiSkiit AO hisdish nest polka! ilsrat the daughter;
evlreupssrAhd Will bats to come to
Apr.,,

Vtkiar.eifialli weak, sick mother,'Stin4jagibla thi brute, in horrors, "my
sonositydanghtee, my honor! Would he
wassehem

At this mnmen%-frotaeb" thevestige

MOfa,trCaltpOtrY4oBe IMeaMenta he do-
tiiietthekelmmittil ietiblanbe., of himselfitotterojeirgiaragigighirs, too weide-to
erielt; iiir-MW*lbit hot, brills&

Thedrautierra inward eyeslireM dosed
foratit*oneMore, for the- mytteriotis
pintnie "Matot yet finished. The dream
wentan again : •

The tenants-of the cellar, where he fell
and died, bad been ejected I liemwthem
shivering in the snowy, midnight street.;
-wandering in vain- for shelter, in their
rage—his wife and daughter, the heirs of
hiadrunkenness, the idols of his love

"Thank god they have saved their hon-
orLbnt where is my boy?" thought Hor-
ace-. "Great God! they have lain down
together in the snow I They clasp their
hands about each others' necks. Come
down, 0God! now--now ; for that is the
drowsiness of deathr

The shout of the dreamer destroyed the
horrid spell ; and heawoke.

The watcher sprang to the bedside, and
told him where he was, how found, and
how protected. And his o'erehangsd
,heartnow poured itself forth ingratitude
to God.

He thanked him for the dream which
had awakened him from the deep of
years; and there, by the charitable bed-
side of a stranger, he registered a solemn
vow, that the dread which had thus plain-
ly come—a direct messenger from God,
should be his warning guide for evermore.

•"All has been for the best," he said to
his benefactors, in the morning, when he
told them his whole story. "That dream
would have been a reality, had I wedded as
I was t The hand of leaven is in it l"

. The new-found friends were lasting
ones. By them assisted, the reformed
man walked forth with a new life. At
once, he engaged in the pursuits of busi-
ness. God-who bad chastened, cheered
him. Fortune gave him constant smiles,
until a few years, the hand of Eleanor—-
not dying in the snow, murdered by a
drunkard's course, but beautiful and
bright as ever, was pressed confidingly in
his before the altar—the union blessed by

the approval of her parents, and crowned
by the special Guardianship of God.

The Perslmonlous Clerk.

" Weston." said Mr. Dayton to one of
his clerks as they were atone in' the spa-
cious counting room which was attached
to the large store of which Mr. Dayton
was proprietor, '4 give me leave to say that
I don't think your dress sufficiently , gen-
teel to appear as clerk in a fashionable
store."

A deep blueb suffused the face of the
young man and in spite of his endeavor
to repress it, a tear glistened in his full,
black eyes.

" Did I not know your salary was suffi-
cient to procure inure genteel habiliments,
I would inereaseit:!--

-! ,41ar9 Ampll),iirge, airft-replied
Weston, with a mortified air, but with
that proud independage of feeling of
which even poverty bacTnot been able to
deprive him.

"Oblige me then, by changing your
apparea-eand presenting n different appear-
ance in the future. You are wanted in
the store." Weston turned and left his
employer, who muttered as he took up his
japer. " How I detest the parsimonous
fellows." Mr. Dayton was a widower and
had but one child, a daughter, who was
the pride of his declining years. She wasgood as an angel and beautiful as she was
good. She was simple in her taste and
zippeanin cc.

Such was Laura Dayton when WestonMay first became an inmate of herfather'shouse: and what wonder is it that hesoon learned to love her with a deep and
ardent alfectson. Their tongties nevergive utteiance to what they felt, but the
language of their eyes could not be mis-taken. Weston was the very soul of hon-or; and although he perceived with pleas-
ure that he was not distasteful to her,
still he felt that he must conquer the pas-
sion that glowed in his own heart.

" I Must not win her heart," tie said to
himself; "I am penalises and her father
will never consent to our melon." Thus
he reasoned, and thus he manfully en-
deavored to subdue what he considered
an ill-fated passion. Laura had many
suitors and some were worthy of her: but
she refused them with decisive yet gentle
firm ness.

Her father wondered at her conduct but
would not strive to alter her inclinations,
He.was in the decline of life and wished
to see her happily settled ere he departed
from this world. it was not long before
he surmised that young Maw was the
cause of her indifference to others. The
pleasure she took in bearing him praised,
the blush which mantled her flee when
their eyes met, served to convince the old
gentleman that they took more than
common interest in each other. He for-
bore to make any remark upon the sub-
ject. and was not so displeased at the
thought as Weston imagined he would
be..

Weston May had now been three years
in his employ. Mr. Dayton knew noth-
ing of his family; but strict integrity,
good mom's, and pleasing manner, con-
spired in making him esteem Weston
more highly. lie placed unbounded con-
fidenco in him and was proud of him. lie
wished him' to dress us well as others,
and had oftenivondered at the scantiness
of his wardrobe; for although Weston
dressed with the most scrupulous regard
to neatness his clothes were almost
threadbare; Which Mr. Dayton thoughtproceeded front a niggardly disposition
and accordingly lieaddressed him upon
the subject as before related.

Soon after this conversation Mr. Day-
ton left home on business. As he was rid-
ing through a pretty little -village. he
alighted at the door of a cottage and re•
quested a drink of water. The mistress.
with an elm and politeness which told
that she had not always been an humble
cottager, invited him toenter. Re corn-;
plied, and ti-scene of neatness and pover-
ty•met bingaze,, such as he-never'. before
Witnessed,- The fernitare, ounsiatiOngof
nothing memthan waif actually.; nedeasix=.ry,-was so Mean that: it east en milli:mm.l
tort all around. A,venerable oldman sat
by the-wlndonywith hiskat In hishaudi
His clothes were whole,' but they seemed

eminterpartof Joseph's coat et many

nitterror father" [presume," said
14;iiddieetiing
,61t-is tier -; • •

"He gems quite aged." •
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-",tire is lu Ms.9ighty-durd. ear and
iiilhas survived liesehildren except my-

self!' '

"'Have yon always-resided here?"
• " No, air, toy husband wart once weal-thy, tint endorain4 ruined, hint ,weWere iegltiaed to This state. Ile poll afterdied ena- two. of My Ibllowea

him.q
"Have you any children living?"

Otw.sir, who is my only support
own health is so feeble that I.cannot doMuch, mid"father, being blind and deaf,needs a great'detil&attention. ' Df y son
will not tell' me how much his Salary iarbut I am sane he sends me nearly all ofit.".

" Then he is not at homer"No sir • he is a clerk in New York."
" Indeed! Pray what is his name ?"
," Weston May."
" Weston May i Is it possihlel Why he

is my clerk. 4 left him in charge of my
store only two weeks ago."

Explanationd ftillowed.'and Mr. Daytonsoon left, promising to call at some other
time.

" Noble fellow," said he mentally, as he
was riding alone and ruminating upon the
Gill. "Noble fellow! I believe be lovesmy girl and he may have her anti part ofmy money, too. Let me see, and he fell
into a reverie ; and by the time hereached
home he formed a plan he determined to
execute. How it terminated, we shall see.Full of his new plan he entered the break-
fast room where Laura was waiting his
appearance.

"So Weston is going to England."
." Sir," said Laura, dropping her coffee-

cup, "going to England?'
"Tote sore, what of it, child ?"
" Nothing—only—l—we shall be rath-

er lonesome," replied'she, vainly endeav-
oring to suppress her team

" Come, come, Laura, tell me, do you
love Weston? You never deceived me,
don't do it now." . -

"No, well. I—l do love him most sin-
cerely."

" I thought ea," replied he, as he left
the. room. '

"Weston," said he, as "he entered the
store, `ayou expect to go into the country,
shortly, don't you ?"-

"Yes, sir, in about two weeks."
" Ifit would not be inconvenient, I wish

you would defer it a few weeks longer,"
said Mr. Dayton.

"1 will, sir, with pleasure, if it will
oblige you."

It will greatly oblige me, for Laura is
to be married in about six weeks, and 1
wish you would attend the wedding,"

" Laura married!" said Weston, start,
ing as if he had been shot. .

:‘ To be sure. What ails the boy?"
"Nothing sir • only it was rather sud-

den—unexpected,"
"It is rather sudden; but lam an old

man. and wish her to have a protector be-
fore I die. I tun glad you can stay to the
wedding."

" Indeed, air, I cannot stay," saki Wes-
ton forgetting what he had just.said.

You cannot! Why, you inst. now said
you would."

Yes, sir ; but my business requires my
preseuce, and I must go."

" Command me in anything else, but in
this I cannot oblige."

"Weston, tell me frankly, do you love
my girl ?"

" Sir."' Weston seemed like one waking
from W dream.

" Do you lore my girl ?"

"I do sir." ,
"Will you givo7,,tue your. mother furhers"
Mr. Dayton repeated the incident ab

ready related, and in conclusion said ;
" And now, boy, I have written to your

mother and ofrertil myself, an 4 she has
accepted ; what have you to say ?"

" That I am the happiest fellow on the
earth, nod prom! to call you father," re-
plied the young man with .a joyful ux..

A few weeks after a double wedding
took place at Mr. Dayton's mansion, and
soon after a sign wentover a certain store,
bearing the inscription of " Dayton Ft
Co."

Young man, you may learn from this
that it is not tine clothes _that will win
for you the esteem of those around you.

Armies ofEurope.
AB an item of interesting information

at this moment we present in tabulated
form a resume of the comparativestrength
of the chief continental armies:

Austria, peace establishment, 276,460
war Strength, 738,700; available on out-
break of hostilities, 300,000.

Prussia, peace establishment, 726.000;
war strength, 1,566,000;available on out-
break of hostilities, *300,000.

Italy. peaceestabl ishment, 173,000 : field
amy, 495,000 ; war strength, 620,000:
available on outbreak of hostilities, 200-
000.

Franoe, peace establishment. 414,622
field army, 647,211 ; war strength. 1,350,-
000; available on outbreak of hostilities,
370,000.

Northern Germany, pence establish-
ment, 315.536; field,artny, 551,093 ; war
strength, 644,321: available on outbreak
of hostilities, 546,000.

:leathern .Germany, peace establish-
ment, 66,540 ; field army, 107,496; war
strength, 184,406; available on outbreak
hostilities, 107,000.

r —Saxe, the jolter nnd poet, was once
taking a trip onti•sleanter, when he fell
in with Is lively young lady, to whom be
made bltnself very agreeable. Of course
he madden impression upon the damsel,
who said,at parting, "Oval •bye, Mr.Ease ;

I fear you'll soon he forgetting me." "Ab,
miss,"-said the inveterate punster, "if I
was not a married mantilready, you may
be sure L'd. be ler gettingyou

PtiansAwftrutut:4t is said of a distin-
guished mernber or the hari, 'Who secured
theacquittal Of 'a client for stealing acow,
of thejlegibning o 4 ,his _practice, when
told that his kindness' door nutter be re-
paid, as the defendant wasvery /otr'• "re.pliers 06,FITvinty—rilitake
the -cow."

mr•A near giAted man' triinitcrotrthe
bridge into theKlnlfebeil river and uponbeinginirkitlintilYeaten: liaeNdiirtnition
glad he dldn'tleat eaite-:tindspecs."

-,, sham Items.

—Phybicians in France assert that 7percent.. of lunatics are made so by theemplovitent of hair dyes ; the same facts
and flitires will apply in this country.

—There are- two reasons why some pw-pie don't 'Mud their own business. One
is that they haven't any business, and thesecond that they have no mind.

—There was•s partial eclipse of thesunon Thursday, 28th, yisible only in thearctic region.
—The strle of cutting hair for the dogdays is as follows: Hair cut as close aspossible with scissors, then shaved ; head

welt rubbed with tine sand paper, and
then varnished.

—Ninety per cent. of the cream-tartarsold as pure, is found on chemical analy-sis to.consist of sulphate of lime.
—Bishop Wood since his return from

Rome, has confirmed over 4,000 purloin'in the dilferen t churches of Pennsylvania,of which 1,707 were un July 3d, 4th and
bth. -

—The wheelbarrow, for simplicity of
construction, strength, durability and
general excellence, is the superior of the
velocip:de, and ought to bo encouraged.

—This hot weather is favorable to the
grapth of corn,, cucumbers and bedbugs.Abundant crops indicated in each.

—lt has just been decided that the as-
sestiment of bank shares for the purposes
of taxation must be at their real market
value, rather than at their par value.
—lf some of our young men about townwho walk like chickens over hot gridirons

want pedestrianism made easy, they must
nut attempt to force E. number ten foot
into a number five boot.

—Perhaps it is not worth mentioning,
but a young man had his nose spend all
over his face by a base ball at Philadel-
phia last week.

—Charles G. Drinker, of Clifton, Ln-
Zt.rtle county, committed suicide at' the
Wyoming House, Scranton, on SundayJuly 24th.

—The population of Lewistown iB 2,-
741. They expected more, but the cen-
sus taker couldn't Mid the people to make
a better colt t.

—A census marshal reports that he
found all old lady iu Forest county, 107
reAre-oht—ii9len he' "interviewed" her
she Was chopping, wood!

—The Pittsburg Gazette. in its frantic
attempts to hold the negro rote to theRadical Ring ticket, has had its ilag-staff
painted the Whir 01 the fifteenth amend-
ment.

—The Pucitic Evpress on the Pennsyl-
vauhs railroad made the distance from Al-
toona to Pittsburg on Saturday in three
hours and twenty minutes. beating the
regular time forty-three minutes.

—lt has been said there is no one so
happy as a maiden in her teen& We have
seen many old soldiers who were fully as
happy in their eanteens.-,

—ln Chicago a careless Irishman dropt
a hot/ of bricks from the third story scaf-
fold upon the head of a passing darkey ;
the result was a lawsuit in which the
pricer of a stove-pipe hat was the !Witter
to ishne---head uninjured.

—lt has Itilced out that the income of
A. P. -,StewartAllist year was *1,420,000;
W. R. Astor had 61,273,000 ; 11.T.Relm-
bold *102,000, and Cornelius Vanderbilt
640,000.

—An Irishman servant girl, namedScott, who has been washing dishes at
the Irving Hotel at (43 per week, lately
fell heir to a legacy of *75,000 by the
death of an uncle in New Orleans.

—A man in Washington eonnty, Pa
bas recently built a house, the four corn-
ers of which are each in a different town-
ship, the corners of the townships meet-
ing in the middle ofhis cellar.

—We are judged not so much by what
we de as by what we make people think
we dr,. If we were judged by what wedo,character would full fifty cents on the dol-
lar, at least.

—Providence helps those who help
themselves. A coal-heaver in Providence,
R. 1., helped hirtinlf to a mouthful of a
friend's probovis, and Providence helped
him to a position in the county jail for
six months.

—The emigrants to the United States
from Germany in Is7o, are, according to
the Magdeburg Times. persons in thepos-
session of capital, nearly tire-sixths being
in comfortable circumstances and of fair
education.

—A California miner who laid himself
neon the ground to enjoy a comforta-ble sleep, felt -something wriggling un-
der his neck just as he was getting dozy,
and only raised himself in time to avoid
the deadly fangs of a rattlesnake.

—These Chinese are funny. Ah-Sin
is not achoir leuder,as might be inferredbut he has a dog named One of the
Superintendents of the Celestial shoema-
kers at Linn is Ea-ling. Why don't he
take Lo-Fing and Stik-eras partners and
start a billiard saloon •

—A southwestern paper thus epitomis-
es lynch law :

" Four Kentuckians in jail
had a surprise party the other night.—
They had uu last words ready, and would
have had no time to say them if the had.
All leave families,"

—Where I,e2otable manure has been
long in the soil, held by the clay and
lime, there is your best soil for wheat.—
New manure will make straw, but it will
not Btiften or 'form a plump berry. The
exceptions are when the season is unus-ually favorable. Many a good wheat crop
heavy in 'straw, has been rained by too
much tminure, and is so yearly.

-A.wedding M Bridgeport was inter-
rupted for a moment, the other day, by
an appamntly, sane gentleman,who step•
ped up to the bridegroom at the altar,
tapped him on the shoulder; and said in
an audible whisper: "Before this little
affair goes 'any further. I would like to
ask one thing—who will Innlettheffres!"


